
Waterproof Mini Massager 

 
Thanks for your choice for our products. Please read this instruction manual carefully before use and keep it future 
reference. 
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simply relax 
 
 
2) Product principle: 
 
●Enjoy effortless a relaxing massage anywhere at any time with this vibrating mini massager. 
●It’s ergonomic design and its 3 robotic massage contacts allow a proper massage all along your body. Also, its vibrating 
movements benefit blood circulation and improves muscles relaxation and ease sensation. 
When combined with a balanced diet and exercise, the massage helps to restore body figure and decreases fat deposits. 
●A massage session may last 15 minutes to 1 hour. Usually a 15 minutes session is limited to elbows and 
back, but if you have enough time we recommend all body, from head to toe, to be treated by a professional massager, 
specially to alleviate pain or, if there is no pain, just to enjoy a relaxing massage, rewarding our body for our daily 
efforts. 
 
3) Product structure: 
 
This machine is well-designed based on contour lines of body with three massage fingers and inside with a high-
performance motor, which generates suitable and wanted massage effects controlled by computer chip. 
 
Features: the instrument is designed in waterproof structure. The whole machine has the waterproof function. 
 
 
 
4) Parts Name: 
 

                               
  Massager         Manual 
 

 
 
 
 



5) Method of operation: 
 

Batteries Installation: 
● Open the cover on the main machine according to the indicated direction and put 3 AAA batteries 
inside. 
● Close up the battery cover Please confirm the anode (+) and cathode (-) of batteries and whether the 
battery cover is closed properly. 
Please refer to above chart as for anode and cathode of batteries 

 
Operation: 
1. Put the 3 massage fingers of the massager on your body that needs massage and press the top of the main machine 
with proper force, then it starts working. 
 
2. Remove this machine apart from your body without any pressure on its top, then it ceases working. 
 
6) Maintenance: 
 
●Moisten a soft cloth with medical alcohol to wipe the machine body to remove the dirt. 
 
●Please keep this machine on safe place a er use not heavy weight on the machine. 
 
●Please ask professional technician for repair if there is any fault occurs. Do not disassemble the instrument without 
permission. 
 
7) Transportation and Storage: 
 
Transportation 
Ambient temperature: 5 C-40 C 
Relative humidity: not more than 80%, ventilated room and without corrosive gas. 
 
Atmosphere pressure: 860hpa 1060hpa 
This machine is equipped with simple shockproof facility, available for airplane, railway, road and ship transport. It 
should avoid splash, inversion and collision. 
 
8) Troubleshooting: 
 
Fault    Reason    Solution 
Not working   Low Batteries?   Change the Batteries 
    Batteries are in wrong  Change direction of 
    direction   batteries see diagram 
 
Weak massage force  Batteries Low   Change Batteries 
 
9) Product Specification: 
 
Dimension: 
(L)105.6mmx(W)96.4mmx(H)89.8mm 
Battery: AAA dry battery 
Weight: 123(net weight) 
Materials: ABS resin Gum 
Power consumption:1.3 VA 
Ingression Protection Rating: IP67 


